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Arkansas Appeals Gay

Foster Parent Ruling

An Arkansas law banning

foster parents from having adult

"homosexuals" living in their

households is now under review

by a state appellate court, where —

the state filed written briefs

Nov. 17.

Last year the law was struck

down in an opinion that is now

under appeal.

The American Civil Liberties

Union and their clients will re—

spond in 30 days. Enacted in

1999 by the Child Welfare

***=®SencyReview Board, the pro—

vision describes a homosexual

as "any person who voluntarily

and knowingly engages in or

submits to any sexual contact in—

volving the genitals of one per—

sona and the mouth or anus ofan—

other person ofthe same gender."

Such people, in turn, were not

allowedto live in the home

where a foster child had been

placed, and obviously were not

allowed to take on the responsi—

bility of being a foster parent.

Judge Timothy Fox ruled last

December that the Child Wel—

fare Agency Review Board did

not have the authority to lay

down moral regulations, but

could only dictate matters that

affected the "health, safety and/

or welfare" of the children in the

foster system.

Based on trial testimony,

Judge Fox went on to determine

that the gay men and lesbians

who might be expected to pass

the standard foster parenting in—

vestigation would pose no dan—

ger to a child‘ s health, safety or

welfare.

As such, he concluded, the

board exceeded its mandate un—

der state law, and the provision

was illegal. Praised by civil

rights advocates at the time sim—

ply because the law itself was

struck down, Judge Fox none—

theless ruled that, in theory, the

state Legislature couldindeed | .

outlaw gay and lesbian foster

parents on moral grounds alone.

While it might be beyond the

jurisdiction—ofthe board in ques—

tion, the state itself retains the

constitutional right to base a law

on public morality as long as no

fundamental rights are atstake

and no protected class of indi—

viduals are harmed. Judge Fox

relied on the federal appellate

opinion upholding Florida‘s ban

_ on gay and lesbian adoptive par—

ents as the basis for his conclu—

sion.

Ironically, while Florida al—

lows gay foster parents and re—

stricts adoption, Arkansas al—

lows gay men and women to

adopt, while their ability to be a

foster parent remains in limbo.

For now, there are no restric—

tions on foster parenting, al—

though that could change if the

state appellate court reverses the

lower court.  

 

Greg Louganis to Headline 2006 Gaymes

The board of directors of the

Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center has an—

nounced that Greg Louganis

will be the special guest for the

Fourth Annual Memphis

Gaymes.

Greg Louganisis a three—time

| Olympian and quite possibly the

world‘s —greatest diver.

Louganis won his first Olympic

medal — a silver medal on the

platform — in 1976 at the age

of 16. He went on to win gold

medals in both the platform and

springboard events in the 1984,

making him the first person in

56 years to win two gold med—
als in diving.

In 1988, he became the first
person in history to win double
gold medals for diving in two
consecutive Olympic Games.

His 1988 Olympic perfor—
mance was especially memo—
rable. Despite hitting his head
during the springboard compe—

tition, he still won the gold
medal.

Several years later, Louganis
revealed that he was secretly
HIV—positive at the time of the
1988 Olympics. On a Barbara
Walters Special, he later re—
vealed that he is living with
AIDS.

Retired from professional
diving, Louganis is the author
oftwo books: Breaking the Sur—
face and For the Life of Your
Dog. In addition, his
résumé boasts an extensive list
of television, film and theatre
credits. Louganis will be on
hand for the final weekend of
the annual Gaymes Competition
for fundraising events for the
Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center; to speak to
the Memphis Community hon—
oring National Coming Out Day
2006 and to award the gold, sil—
ver and bronze medals to
Gaymes winners at the closing

   Greg Louganis

ceremony on Oct. 8, 2006.
The Memphis Gaymes is an

annual competition organized
by the Memphis Gay and Les—
bian Community Center to
honor National Coming Out
Day. In recent years, former
National Baseball League
player Billy. Bean and former
National Football League player
Esera Tuaolo, have served as
special guests.

 

Rep.Ford‘s Fund—raising Efforts

Hampered by Anti—Gay Marriage Vote

 
By Allen Cook

"Rep.HaroldFord 1." s(D——
Tenn)vote for a consutuuonal

amendment barring gay mar—

riage is coming home to roost.

A fundraiser for his 2006

Senate race scheduled for Dec.

3 in San Francisco was post—

poned when Mayor Gavin

Newsom and others there got

wind of his stance on the issue.

According to a Nov. 30 story —

in The Commercial Appeal,

Newsom encouraged Ford to

cancel the event after learning

that Ford had voted for the

amendment.
Newsom had previously

agreed to co—chair the event

along with former San Francisco

Mayor Willie Brown and District

Attorney Kamala Harris.

Newsom and Harris said they

had been unaware of Ford‘ s po—

sition when they signed on as

honorary co—chairs of the event.

Ford indicated that instead of

___moloved.bagkhmldaf

cancelling the event, it had been

Accordlng toEdWalsh a
journalist for the Bay Area Re—
porter, a San Francisco weekly
gay newspaper, supporting a
politician who voted for the
amendment could be "political
poison" in the Bay Area.

"A lot of people would ac—
cuse (MayorNewsom) ofbeing
a hypocrite," Walsh said.
Mayor Newsom is probably

best known outside of San Fran—
cisco for having personally per—
formed gay marriages before
California banned them outright.
"How could he be so strongly

in favor of gay marriage, and
raise money for someone who
banned it? It would definitely be
looked upon as a negative,"
Walsh said.

According to The CA, Ford
said, "It came to my attention
that there were a few people in
San Francisco concerned about
my opposition to gay mar—

iness

riages... Out of concern for lo—

itic we, decided, to ...
Vpush the eventback to m1d-

Janaury."
Fordwas among 36Democrats

in the House of Representatives

who voted for the amendment

which failed to meet the two—

thirds majority to pass.
Ford said he hasn‘t talked

with Newsom and wasn‘t con—

cerned about the mayor‘s deci—

sion to back away from his cam—

paign.
"He‘s not a voter for me,"

Ford is quoted as saying. "Gavin

Newsom has his politics in San

Francisco and I have mine in

Tennessee."
Ford indicated he has no

trouble raising money for his

Senate race. His campaign of—

fice said he has raised about $3

million or about 25 percent of

his stated goal.
The postponed eventwas one |

of dozens held around the coun—

try in support of his candidacy.:

  

 

 

Knoxville Declines to Ban Anti—Gay Discrimination

The members of the Tennes—

see Transgender Political Ac—

tion Committee (TTPAC) have

expressed their disappointment

with the Knoxville City Council.

On Nov. 22, the Knoxville

City Council approved a wa—

tered down "dignity" resolution

instead of a strong, anti—dis—

crimination ordinance.

Knoxville missed an impor—

tant opportunity to join a grow—

ing list of municipalities which

have stated that discrimination

against gay, lesbian, bisexual

and transgender persons is un—

acceptable in its community.

Such discrimination is a real

part of people‘s lives in Knox—

ville, and protection against

such discrimination is badly

needed according to TTPAC.

"It is time that discrimination

against gay, lesbian, bisexual

and transgendered persons in

Knoxville, and across Tennes—

see, is explicitly outlawed,"

TTPAC said in a press release.

TTPAC encouraged those who

supported anti—discrimination leg—

islation which would have cov—

ered all people, to continue the

work of educating and advocat—

ing for fully inclusive legislation.

The Tennessee Transgender

Political Action Committee

(TTPAC) is an organization de—

signed to educate and advocate

on behalf of transgender—related

legislation at the federal, state —

and local levels. TTPAC is dedi—

cated to raising public aware—

ness and building alliances with

other organizations concerned

with equal rights legislation.



Family Flavors Video Rental Store Closing

After 14 months, Family Fla—

vors: Movie Rentals & Pride Es—

sentials will close its doors — at

least for now. With its current lease

expiring at the end of the year and

the landlord unwilling to renew the

lease, the owners have been unable

to find a suitable location to move

into. 1

The need to move to a new lo—

cation but the inability to find an—

other well—suited and available

location has forced them to make

the decision to close the doors for

the time being.

Family Flavors is the first and

only GLBT movie rental store in

Memphis and the Mid—South area.

The store is stocked entirely with

gay and lesbian—themed movies,

along with many mainstream mov—

ies that have GLBT actors and/or

characters.

The store is also unique because

it does not carry any "adult" films,

which are often the only types of

film associated with the GLBT

community. They are also home to

the "5th Free Rental."

Family Flavors offered weekly

movie nights at MGLCC and oc—

casionally the store would show a

movie on the side of its building.

They have partnered with Family

and Friends magazine to offer pre—

view showings of soon—to—be re—

leased popular movies, and they

have helped sponsor several GLBT

events throughout the year, includ—

ing Outflix and a softball team. All

movies were provided free of

charge to the community, and some

events even included complimen—

tary concessions. ¢

Fri., Dec. 23 will be the last day

the store is open for business.

All remaining merchandise will

be dréstically reduced for sale. Also

available for sale will be the video

shelving and fixtures and clear

video boxes. If you are in need of

any of these items, stop by the

store; there are plenty available.

Family Flavors and its owners

greatly appreciate every customer

who ever stepped through the front

door of their establishment. Much

gratitude is extended to the GLBT

community for its continued sup—

port throughout their endeavor.
Family Flavors is located at 18

North McLean Boulevard, near the

corner of Madison Avenue. The

store is open seven days a week;

Monday—Thursday, 1—10 p.m.; Fri—

day and Saturday, 1 p.m.—11 p.m.,

and Sunday, 1—7 p.m.

The store also has a website,

www.FamilyFlavors.com, and can

be reached by phone: 901—725—

0313, or e—mail: Family_Flavors@

yahoo.com.

 

Initiative: Fairness Meets

with Talk Host Leon Gray

Initiative: Fairness (I:F), the po—

litical committee of the Memphis

Gay and Lesbian Community Cen—

ter (MGLCC), invited Leon Gray,

host of The Leon Gray Show on

Progressive Talk AM 680, to an in—

formal discussion at the commu—
nity center on Thurs., Nov 3.

The on—air invitation from I:F

followed a week of controversial

comments about tolerance and civil

rights made by Gray on both his

web log and call—in radio show.
Gray, two of his regular callers,

various members of the Memphis

Gay and Lesbian community and

heterosexual allies attended the

meeting. __ >

The dialogue addressed issues

of social and spiritual identity, civil

rights, equality and social progress.

After the very open and honest

discussion, members of I:F agreed

that it was a very positive and pro—

ductive experience.
Initiative: Fairness will continue

its mission to inform the Memphis

LGBT community on local, state
and national issues, educate public

officials and figures, and unite the

Mid—South LGBT community.
For more information, contact

Tommy Simmons (901—409—5655)

or Katie Messmer (901
T:F co—chairs, at if@mglec.org.

The Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Community Center is a nonprofit

501(c)(3) working to create a bet—

ter future for the GLBT community

in the Mid—South. It offers an ar—

ray of diverse GLBT services by

utilizing the talents, energy, and re—

sources of its members and sur—

rounding community. —

 

MGLCC Board Announces
On Sunday evening, Nov. 13,

the board of directors of the
Memphis Gay and Lesbian Com—
munity Center (MGLCC) ap—
proved a fundraising campaign to
create a monetary reserve in an—
ticipation of its acquisition of the
Triangle Journal News on Dec.
31, 2005.The MGLCC began a consid—
eration of accepting the gift of the
Triangle Journal News from cur—
rent owners and publishers, Allen
Cook and John Stilwell, back in
August of this year. ___

After much consideration, the
board accepted the gift with the
intention of continuing its fine
tradition of journalistic excel—
lence and to grow its revenues to
support the programs and initia—
tives of the Community Center
for years into the future.

The campaign will consist of
letter, phone and face—to—face so—
licitations by select members of
the board of directors. Marty
Katz, MGLCC treasurer and chair

of the finance committee, ex—
plained the details of the cam—
paign.

"Donors to the Funding Cam—
paign will be recognized in the
newspaper on its ‘Masthead of
Honor‘ for the first 12 issues pub—
lished by MGLCC. Donors will
be recognized for their donations
in categories reflecting the size of
their donations. Donors of $1,000
or more will be recognized as
Honorary Publishers. Donors giv—
ing $750—$999 will be recognized
as Honorary Editors."
A full list of the categories can

Triangle Journal FundingCampaign
be found on the MGLCC Web
site. Katz continued, "We are
greatly honored ‘that Dr. Herb
Zeman has offered a challenge
grant for the TIN Funding Cam—
paign. Herb will match all dona—
tions greater than $250 on a dollar .
for dollar basis, up to $2500."

The campaign was set to be—
gin on Mon., Nov. 21. Funds
raised from this campaign will be
used to fund the basic expenses
related to assuming control of
TJN. The balance will be held in
reserve as a "rainy day" fund to
cover any unexpected expenses

that may arise.
"The MGLCC is about to end

its fiscal year in the black for the
second year in a row," com—
mented Len Piechowski, the
organization‘s president. "There
was a strong resolve on the board
to begin our new business enter—
prise on a strong footing with
little risk to our sound financial
position. Our community mem—
bers have repeatedly demon—
strated their generosity in the
support of the MGLCC over the
last few years. We now turn to
them once again to assist us in

this worthwhile effort."Information on the campaign
is available on the MGLCC Web
site at www.mglec.org or by con—
tacting Marty Katz at 289—4626.
The Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Community Center is a nonprofit
501(c)(3) working to create a bet—
ter future for the GLBT commu—
nity in the Mid—South. It offers an
array of diverse. GLBT services .
by utilizing the talents, energy
and resources of its members and
surrounding community.

 

Director Morgan Jon Fox and
Sawed—Off Collaboratory Pro—
ductions have announced two
fundraising screenings to seek fi—
nancial assistance in finishing the
production of the new documen—
tary This Is What Love in Action
 

 

  

 

 

 

    
 

AMQ and checks accepted at
Fantasy Warehouse #1 and # 4 only   

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST
COMPLETE

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CE
NTERS

DVD/VIDEO RENTALS AND

SALES,

PREVIEW BOOTHS AND

VIDEO ARCADES

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)

791 N. White Station Rd. — 683—9649

(Body Jewelry) j

Executive South (South)

1847 E. Brooks Rd. — 345—0825

(Mini—Theatre)

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins — 358—8642

   

OPEN 6 DAYS

Mon., Sat.

8 a.m. — 12 Midnight

Closed Sundays and Holidays
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Looks Like.

The documentary follows an

international news story that un—

folded in Memphis this past sum—

mer surrounding the controversial

"get straight camp" Love in Ac—

tion, and its teenage program

called Refuge.

The Sawed—Off Collaboratory

needs funding to complete this

documentary and then promote it

around the country for distribu—

tion and festival screenings.

What Does Love in Action Look

— MASSAGE —

y

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

SWEDISH/DEEP TISSUE + HOT STONE THERAPY

761—7977

VISA & MC Accepted

IN/OUT CALLS

GIFT CERTIFICATES

 

Group SeeksFunding to Love in Action Docummentary

Like: A Preface, the companion

piece to This Is What Love in Ac—

tion Looks Like was awarded the

"Ron Tibbett Excellence In Film—

making" award at the 2005 Indie

Memphis film festival. ©

The screenings will take place

Fri., Dec. 16, and Sat., Dec. 17,

at the MeDiA Co—op in First Con—

gregational Church at 1000 S.

Cooper. Admission is on a "pay—

what—you—can" basis.

Friday‘s screening will include

the preface and other short films

beginning at 7:30 p.m. and Blue

Citrus Hearts at 9:30 p.m.

Saturday‘s screening will start

with Away (A)wake at 7:30 p.m.

and a repeat of the preface and

other short films at 9:30 p.m.

The Sawed—off Collab—

oratory‘s previous films have

been screened around the coun—

try and are distributed by

Ariztical Entertainment nation—

ally on DVD.

All screenings will be accom—

panied by question and answer

sessions. >
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100 Members of Congress

Co—Sponsor Bill to Repeal

‘Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell

WASHINGTON — One hundred mem—

bers of Congress now support the Military

Readiness Enhancement Act (H.R. 1059), a

Congressional bill that would repeal the

military‘s "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell" ban on

lesbian, gay and bisexual personnel. The bill,

introduced in March by Rep. Marty Meehan

(D—Mass.), is co—sponsored by Republican

and Democratic lawmakers, including nine

members ofthe House Armed Services Com—

mittee. Rep. Rahm Emanuel (D—II1.) recently

._ became the 100th co—sponsor.

"There is historic, bipartisan progress

being made in the fight to lift the ban," said

C. Dixon Osburn, executive director of

Servicemembers Legal Defense Network

(SLDN). "In just over six months, 100

elected representatives from both parties

have come together to call for repeal of

‘Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell.‘ Public support for

their effort is strong: 79 percent of Ameri—

cans support allowing gays to serve openly,

and clear majorities of conservatives, church—

goers and junior enlisted personnel believe

the time has come to place national defense

ahead of federal discrimination."

According to the Pentagon, it hasdis—

charged more than 10,000 service members

for being gay, including nearly 800 with

skills deemed "mission critical" by the De—

partment of Defense. Those who have been

discharged include linguists, combat engi—

neers, pilots, medical professionals and oth—

ers. According to statistician Gary Gates, the

armed forces could attract as many as 41,000 —

new recruits by repealing "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t

Tell," in addition to the 65,000 lesbian and

gay Americans already on duty in the active

duty, reserve and national guard forces.

"My husband is a Vietnam combat vet—

eran who probably served with gays while

defending our freedom,"

Ros—Lehtinen (R—Fla.), a co—sponsor of the

legislation. "In fact, one of the army nurses

who cared for him after he was severely in—

jured was a lesbian. Did her sexual orienta—

tion make her or the guys who served with —

Dexter less qualified? Of course not. This is

an unjust policy that hurts our preparedness."

Dexter Lehtinen is a former acting U.S. At—

torney. He received a Purple Heart for his

service in Vietnam.

Three other Republican lawmakers —

Reps. Wayne Gilchrest (R—Md.), Christopher

Shays (R—Conn.) and Jim Kolbe (R—Ariz.)

— have joined Congresswoman Ros—

Lehtinen in co—sponsoring the legislation.

"(Dt‘s increasingly obvious to Congress that

the policy doesn‘t work," Rep. Kolbe re—

cently said. ___

"Despite shortages in many specialties

—and a shortfall in recruiting during 2005,

Pentagon leaders recently chose to lower

academic standards, raise the maximum

enlistment age and waive some criminal

convictions for new enlistees while con—

tinuing to turn away qualified gay Ameri—

cans who want to serve," said Osburn.

"The time has come to repeal ‘Don‘t Ask,

Don‘t Tell.‘"

For more information on the Military

Readiness Enhancement Act, a complete list

of co—sponsors and SLDN‘s work to repeal

‘"Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell," visit www.sldn.org.

Servicemembers Legal Defense Network

is a national, non—profitlegalservices, watch.|
dog and policy organization dedicated to

ending discrimination against and

harassment ofmilitary personnel affected by

"Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell" and related forms

of intolerance.

 

Australian Military

Recognizes Gay Couples

The Australian government has granted

same—sex couples in the country‘s military

the same rights and benefits as heterosexual

couples. Gay rights advocates see the move

as the first step toward full equality in the

military.

Defense minister Robert Hill made the an—

nouncement, revealing that allowing lesbian

and gay service members to have equal rights

reflected the government‘s attempts to en—

sure all employees were protected from dis—

crimination.

"This is a victory for common sense and

for equality, but most of all it is a victory for

the military because it makes the ADF a

fairer, happier and more effective workplace

for troops in same—sex relationships," Tas—

manian Gay and Lesbian Rights Group

spokesman Rodney Croome said Nov. 1.

"The least this country can do for its ser—

vicemen and —women is to treat them and

their families equally, regardless of sexual

orientation," he said.

The country‘s Human Rights and Equal

Opportunity Commission says the change

comes after complaints of discrimination

from service members.

"It was those complaints which prompted

the Commission to take up this issue with

the ADF and the government earlier this

year," Human Rights Commissioner Sev

Ozdowski said. "As acknowledged by the

ADF, the elimination of discrimination in the

availability of employment entitlements and

conditions of service available to employ—

ees is not only important to the creation of a

workplace which is fair and inclusive for all,

but also enhances workplace cohesion and

effectiveness," he added.

Although Australia dropped its ban on

lesbian and gay people in the military 13

years ago, the change is expected to impact

many of those working in the military. The

move creates a new category of "interdepen—

dent relationship," which will include all

same—sex and heterosexual de facto couples.

It will offer same—sex couples the same ben—

efits as heterosexual partners in such areas

as housing and education assistance, reloca—

tion and compensation upon death or injury.

To qualify, a couple must show they have

a close relationship and provide each other

with financial and domestic support.

 mms
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OPEN @ 1PM EVERYDAY!

18 North McLean (at Madison)
f 901—725—0313
www. FamilyFlavors.com
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Vatican Document on Prohibition of Gay Seminarians Released

The Vatican is toughening its

stand against gay candidates for

the priesthood, specifying in a

new document that even men with

"transitory" homosexual tenden—

cies must overcome their urges

for at least three years before en—

tering the clergy. f

A long—awaited "Instruction,"

due to be released in early De—

cember, was posted Nov. 22 on

the Internet by the Italian Catho—

lic news agency Adista.

A church official who has read

the document confirmed its au—

thenticity; he asked that his name

not be used because the piece has

not been published by the

Vatican. Conservative Roman

‘Catholics who have decried the

"gay subculture" in seminaries

will likely applaud the policy,

because it clarifies what the

Vatican expects of seminarians —

and their administrators.

Critics of the policy warned

that, if enforced, it will likely re—

sult in seminarians lying about

their orientation and will decrease

the already dwindling number of

priests in the United States.

Gay & Lesbian

Switchboard

278—4297

24 Hours» a Day

Computer Voice—Mail and Live

Operator Information for Memphis—area
Gay Clubs,

Organizations, Counselors, Nightclubs,
Restaurants and more!
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Estimates of the percentage of
gays in U.S. seminaries and the
priesthood range from 25 percent
to 50 percent, according to a re—
search review by the Rev. Donald
Cozzens, an author of The Chang—
ing Face of the Priesthood.

The document from the
Vatican‘s Congregation for
Catholic Education says the
church deeply respects homo—
sexuals. But it also says it "can—
not admit to the seminary and the
sacred orders those who practice
homosexuality, present deeply
rooted homosexual tendencies or
support so—called gay culture."

"Those people find them—
selves, in fact, in a situation that
presents a grave obstacle to a cor—
rect relationship with men and
women. One cannot ignore the
negative consequences that can
stem .from the ordination of
‘people with deeply rooted homo—
sexual tendencies," it said.

"If instead it is a case of ho—
mosexual tendencies that are
merely the expression of a tran—
sitory problem, for example as in ,
the case of an unfinished adoles—

cence, they must however have
been clearly overcome for at least
three years before ordination as
a deacon."

For many gay—rights activists,
the Vatican‘s distinction between
deep—rooted and "transitory" ho—
mosexuality is without basis.
"For decades now, the scientific
and medical community have said
that sexual orientation is an im—
mutable trait, what some of us
might call a gift from God," said
Harry Knox, director of the reli—
gion and faith program at the
Washington—based Human Rights
Campaign Foundation.

"This new policy causes can—
didates for the priesthood to be
deceptive, and that should not be
what the church should be about,"
he said.

Vatican prohlbmons on sexually

active gays becoming priests are

not new, and a 1961 document says

homosexuals should be barred

from the priesthood. But the issue

came to the fore in 2002, at the

height of the clergy sex abuse scan—

dal in the United States.

A study by the John Jay Col—

lege of Criminal Justice found

most abuse victims since 1950

were adolescent boys. Experts on

sex offenders said homosexuals

are no more likely than hetero—

sexuals to molest young people,

but that did not stifle questions

about gay seminarians.

In addition, some Catholic re—

searchers said "gay subcultures"

in seminaries were alienating het—

—erosexuals, prompting them to

drop out. The new document un—

derlines that long—standing tradi—

tions and church teaching

consider homosexual acts "grave

sins" and also intrinsically im—

moral and contrary to natural law.

Thomas Plante, a psychologist

who for more than 15 years has

conducted evaluations of pro—

spective seminarians for U.S. dio—

ceses and religious orders, said

the document would have an

"enormous" ripple effect on the

future U.S. priesthood if it is fol—

lowed.
"Sexual orientation in almost

all the evaluations I‘ ve done over

15 years hasn‘t really mattered,"

he said.
"Now what‘s coming out of

the Vatican is that it matters in a

big way. That‘s a real challenge,

because we think that there are

many, many, many gay men who

are fabulous priests." ¢

He questioned how seminary

directors would apply the new —

regulations, and suggested that

many may resort to a "don‘t ask,

don‘t tell" policy. The candidates

too, may try to hide their sexual

orientation because homosexual—

ity is now a deal—breaker, said

Plante, who is chairman of the

psychology department at Santa

Clara University in California.

The Instruction is only five.

pages long, including footnotes. It

was signed by the prefect and sec—

retary of the congregation on Nov.

4, and says it was approved by Pope

Benedict XVI on Aug. 31.

The text makes no reference to

current priests; it‘s directed in—

stead to people entering seminar—

ies and preparing for ordination.

Its title reads, "Regarding the

criteria of vocational discernment

regarding people with homo—

sexual tendencies in view of their

admission to the seminary and to

sacred orders."

The sex abuse scandals have

forced an unprecedented intro—

— spection into the clergy and how

to train future priests. In Septem—

ber, Vatican—directed inspectors

started visiting all 229 Amerlcan

seminaries.

Part of their mission has been

to seek any "evidence of homo—

sexuality." The Vatican has often

visited the issue of homosexual—

ity, reflecting an unbending theo—

logical opposition but also an

acknowledgment that discrimina—

tion based on sexual preference

is not justified. In 2003, homo—

sexuality was described as a

"troubling moral and social phe—

nomenon" in a document by the

powerful Congregation for the

Doctrine of the Faith, then headed

by German Cardinal Joseph

Ratzinger, who became Pope

Benedict this year.

Special VIP
Donors whosepayments are
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Gay Candidates Win New Seats in Some Tough Territories

Successes in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas Signal Progress
WASHINGTON —The Gay &Lesbian Victory Fund announcedthat of its 55 endorsements of gayand lesbian candidates in 2005, 35won their races or performed wellenough to proceed to a runoff.The Victory Fund, which worksto elect qualified lesbian, gay, bi—sexual and transgender candidates,noted that some of these wins wereconsidered groundbreaking: andthat the 2005 election year was notfree from gay—baiting and outrightattacks on candidates‘ sexual ori—

entations.In Ohio, a state that went forGeorge Bush last year, four en—dorsed gay candidates won races.

Three of the wins. were for newseats, including Joe Santiago forCleveland City Council, NickieAntonio for an at—large LakewoodCity Council seat and Joe Lacey fora new seat on the Dayton SchoolBoard. Mary Jo Hudson won a seatshe was appointed to last year onthe Columbus City Council.In Harrisburg, Penn., Dan Millergarnered 22 percent of the vote,enough to secure a new seat on theHarrisburg City Council. Thismarks the first time an openly gaycandidate was elected in that city.In Texas, where a statewide voteto ban legal recognition of same—sex relationships passed over—

whelmingly, 33 percent of Hous—ton voters supported Sue Lovell foran at—large city council seat,enough to propel Lovell to a Dec.6 runoff. Houston is the fourth larg—est city in the country."These candidates bring theskill, talent and passion that theLGBT community has to contrib—ute to our political system and tosociety as a whole," said ChuckWolfe, president and CEO of theGay & Lesbian Victory Fund."Winning races at the local leveland striving for change within thepolitical process is the surest wayto achieve true equality for gay andlesbian Americans," Wolfe added.
 
Maine Voters

Voters in Maine solidly rejectedChristian conservatives‘ efforts torepeal the state‘s new gay— andtransgender—inclusive nondiscrimi—nation law.In the past, conservatives weresuccessful in knocking the law offthe books with a people‘s veto in
1998 and in 2000. But this time thelaw stayed with solid support.With 86 percent of precincts re—porting in, 55 percent of peoplevoted to keep the law, with 45 per—cent against it. The governor sug—gested the election outcome was a
sign that Maine is a welcomingplace for everyone. fThe vote "reaffirms the basicvalues that are intrinsic in Maine,"
said Gov. John Baldacci. "Mainers
don‘t like discrimination ... if it
happens to one person it happensto all of us."Gov. Baldacci had introduced
the law, whichthe state Legislature
quickly passed in March. Conser—vatives immediately went to workto defeat the measure.

Reject Gay Rights Repeal
Led by groups called the Chris—tian Civic League of Maine and theMaine Grassroots Coalition, theyworked to fulfill a tight 90—daydeadline for gathering signatures.The ballot question read: "Doyou want to reject the new law thatwould protect people from dis—crimination in employment, hous—ing, education public accommo—dations and credit based on theirsexual orientation?"In their speeches, opponents ofthe law drummed up the specter ofmarriage. They suggested the law

was the first step toward creating
marriage rights for gay couples.
They also argued that such dis—
crimination protection was unnec—
essary.To counter that notion, Maine
Won‘t Discriminate, a broad coa—
lition of groups supporting the non—
discrimination law, put together
TV spots in which gay men talked
about the discrimination and ha—
rassment they faced in Maine.Four political action committees
 

Gay Partygoers to

Receive Hormone Injections
Gay men arrested at a same—sex

wedding party in the United Arab
Emirates are to be given hormone
injections as part of their punish—
ment for homosexuality, accordingto officials in the country.
A spokesperson for the UAE‘s

Interior Ministry said it raided a
hotel and arrested 26 men.

According to press reports, the
men were attending a wedding
party that gave gay couples the
chance to celebrate their relation—
ships. Police apparently raided af—
ter a tip from a local.This is not the first time police
have raided parties and arrested
men in countries where homosexu—ality is illegal. ©Representatives of the UAE

government say the men arrested
will be given hormone treatments,
as well as up to five years‘ jail time
and lashings, if found guilty of ho—
mosexual activity.Homosexuality is illegal in the
United Arab Emirates, where the
hormone treatments are used in an
attempt to "cure" gay men and turn
them straight.According to the Associated
Press, the country‘s government
has used the arrests to urge vigi—
lance by parents against "deviance"among their children.LGBT rights activists say the
comments suggest that authorities
fear a new generation will move —
toward a more gay—friendly, liberal
society.

that supported the discriminationprotection out—fundraised their op—ponents with about $930,000 in thebank compared to conservatives‘
$336,000.Matt Foreman, executive direc—tor of the National Gay and Les—bian Task Force, hailed the nationalsignificance of Maine‘s vote. "Af—ter the marriage amendment losseswe‘ ve experienced over the last 12months, this is a much—needed vic—tory for our national movement—it proves we can win statewide.con—Tests. hesnmd. === 0 0 0 0Maine was the last New En—
gland state to add this discrimina—tion protection to its laws.

Anti—gay attacks against Nor—folk, Va. city treasurer candidateVivian Paige appear to have con—tributed to her loss. In: October,fraudulent flyers placed on carsoutside an NAACP candidate fo—rum proclaimed that Vivian Paige,a highly qualified candidate andCertified Public Accountant, is aproud lesbian and "doesn‘t carewhat people think!"A group called Christian Lead—ers of Tomorrow went on TV withan ad the week before the electiontargeting Paige‘s sexual orientation.Full election results are avail—able at www.victoryfund.org/elec—tion $

The Gay & Lesbian VictoryFund provides strategic, technicaland financial support to openlyLGBT candidates and officials. It‘sthe sole national organization com—mitted to increasing the numberofopenly LGBT public officials atfederal, state and local levels of
government.Victory is —the nation‘s largestLGBT political action committeeand one of the nation‘s largest non—connected PACs.In 14 years, Victory has helpedthe number of openly LGBT offi—cials grow from 49 to more than300.
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Religious Leadership Roundtable Hails
Methodist Rejection of Anti—gay Prejudice

National Religious LeadershipRoundtable leaders applaud Meth—odist bishops‘—rejection of anti—gayprejudice in membership; call forchanges in Methodist rules to enddiscrimination *To all UnitedMethodists and all people of faithand good will, I say, ‘Wake up!‘Theologies of exclusion lead tospiritual violence against lesbian,gay, bisexual and transgenderpeople." , Af Rev. Troy Plummer,member of the National ReligiousLeadership Roundtable and execu—— tive director of Reconciling Min—istries NetworkWASHINGTON—The UnitedMethodist Church Council of Bish—ops unanimously adopted a pasto—"ral letter yesterday stating that
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"While pastors have the responsi—bility to discern readiness for mem—bership, homosexuality is not abarrier." fThe letter was in response toMonday‘s ruling by the SupremeJudicial Council, thedenomination‘s highest churchcourt, which reinstated a pastorwho had been suspended after deny—ing churchmembership to a gay man.~The Judicial Council also re—voked the ordination of openly les—bian minister Beth Stroud,In the spirit of ecumenical co—operation in opposition to injustice,members of the National Gay andLesbian Task Force National Reli—gious Leadership Roundtable madethe followmg statements: "We are
¥x f thankful —for the

bishop‘s pastoral
statement upholding
the right of lesbian,
gay, bisexual, and
transgender people to

 

be members of the United Meth—
odist Church," says Rev. Troy
Plummer, Roundtable member and
executive director ofReconciling
Ministries Network, an organiza—
tion that promotes the full partici—
pation of lesbian, gay bisexual and
transgender individuals in the
United Methodist Church.

"But as the bishops verify out—
rage from the poor—decisions of the
JudicialCouncil, we must not let
the underlying prejudice in the
church‘s constitution — which
stdtes that homosexuality is ‘in—
compatible with Scripture‘ — re—
main. To all United Methodists and
all people of faith and good will, I
say, ‘Wake up!‘ Theologies of ex— —
clusion lead to spiritual violence
against lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender people."

"We are pleased that the Coun—
cil of Bishops has unanimously
adopted a pastoral statement coun—
tering the ruling of the Judicial

Council as it pertains to member—
ship of gay people in the church,"
says Emily Eastwood, Roundtable
member and executive director of
Lutherans Concerned North
America.

"Yet until the church—takes offi—
cial action the Judicial Council‘s
discriminatory ruling stands. The
green light for blatant discrimina—
tion in membership is on and that
is unacceptable. If churches put a
clergy bouncer at the door to check _
sin cards, who will be left in the
pews? When a church excludes
some believers from the body of
Christ, club rules trump the Gospel."

Rev. Rebecca —Voelkel,
Roundtable member and executive
director of the Institute for Wel—
coming Resources, says, "The
bishops have taken a courageous
stand, but in a world which so des—
perately needs a church that offers
extravagant welcome, the United
Methodist Supreme Judicial

Council‘s decision upholding anti—
gay discrimination against both a
potential member and a pastor is a
devastating blow to its faithful les—
bian, gay, bisexual and transgender
members. It is a reminder that, too
often, our churches extend abuse,
oppression and hatred where Jesus
extends a hand of k1nsh1p and lib—
eration."

First convened in 1998, the Na—
tional— Religious Leadership
Roundtable of the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force is an in—
terfaith collaboration of more than
forty denominations and faith—re—
lated organizations. —The
Roundtable seeks to reframe the
public religious dialogue on issues
involving the lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transgender (LGBT) commu—
nity by amplifying the voices of
LGBT—affirming people of faith,
countering religious voices of big—
otry and intolerance, and working
to advance full equality for all.

 

WASHINGTON
— The number of
HIV diagnoses for
U.S. men who have
sex ‘with men

._ (MSM) increa ed
" year, according

to the latest govern—
— ment report, and ex—
perts are unsure of
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the cause. An analysis of trends
released by the Centers for Dis—
ease Control and Prevention
(CDC) found an overall stable
annual rate of diagnosis of the
AIDS virus, and afivepercent
"dropinthediagnosisrate for Af— ~
rican Americans.

But the study also found an
~eight percent increase in HIV di—
agnoses among MSM between
2003 and 2004, after several
years of relatively stable data.

Analysts suggest increases in
high—risk behavior and syphilis
may be the cause, but some say
increased HIV testing among gay
men may also be partially to
blame.

"We don‘t yet have all of the
answers regarding the factors
driving these trends," said Ronald
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lite plumbing and

? electrical. Doors hung,
shelving built.closets built,

mantels built, and plastering —
E both repaired and new.

Installation of light fixtures,
fans, cabinets and home modifications,
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©Valdiserri, acting director of the
CDC‘s National Center for HIV,
STD and TB Prevention.

"Increased diagnoses among
men who have sex with men
could reflect increased HIV inci—
dents: increased"testing orsome
combination of both." The analy—
sis relies on data from 33 states.

For the first time,. New York
was included, and the Empire
State accounted for 20 percent of
new diagnoses from 2001 to
2004. The number of total diag—
noses of HIV disease in these
states dropped to 38,685 last year,
from 41,207 in 2001.

Diagnoses from heterosexual
sex and intravenous drug trans—
missions both declined during
that time. The survey found 61
percent of new male diagnoses
came from men who had sex with
other males, compared to 17 per—
cent of transmissions from het—
erosexual sex and 16 percent
from intravenous drug use.

"What we do know from these
and other data is that HIV con—
tinues to exact a tremendous toll
on (men who have sex with men)
of all races, especially (men who
have sex with men) of color,"
Valdiserri said.

Among females, heterosexual
sex accounts for more than three—
quarters of transmissions. New
efforts to expand HIV testing may
lead to increased HIV diagnoses,
the CDC warns, and may suggest
increased infection when it is not

necessarily the case. The inclu—
sion of New York may have also
affected the results, since the state
has seen a sharp decline in infec—
tion because of needle exchange
programs and educational initia—

HIV Rates Rose Among U.S. Gays Last Year R
tives.The 33 states were studied be—cause they have conducted con—fidential, name—based HIV casereporting for the last four years.California and Illinois are amongthe states thatidonot:—provide—such=—..accounting.The AIDS Project Los Ange—les urged California to add name—based reporting. A measure to doso failed to reach the state Assem—bly earlier this fall.Diagnoses among AfricanAmericans in the states fell from88.7 cases per 100,000 blackpeople in 2001 to 76.3 last year.But the virus continues to dispro—portionately affect that commu—nity. The survey found the rate ofinfection was eight times higherfor blacks than whites, and blacksmake up more than half of all
HIV diagnoses.By comparison, there were —only nine cases of HIV diagnosesper 100,000 whites last year. MattForeman, head of the NationalGay and Lesbian Task Force, wasdistressed by the statistics related."No gay or bisexual personcan think that HIV/AIDS is nolonger a problem for our owncommunity when nearly two—thirds of new infections amongmales are from men having sexwith other men," he said in a pre—
pared statement."Clearly, __ the Bushadministration‘s. de—funding, de—prioritizing and de—gaying HIVprevention programs has beennothing short of a disaster and wecall upon Congress to act imme—diatelyto begin to address this
tragedy."
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Star TrekActor Reveals He Is Gay

George Takei, who played Mr.

Sulu in Star Trek, has revealed he

is gay in Frontiers magazine,

which covers the LGBT commu—

nity of Los Angeles.

Takei, 68, told the Associated

Press that his current stage role

as the "very contained but turbu—

lently frustrated" psychologist

Martin Dysart in Equus was part

of what motivated him to disclose

his sexuality. The play opened

Oct. 28 in Los Angeles.

The other aspect Takei consid—

ered was the current political cli—

mate.

"The world has changed from

when I was a young teen feeling

ashamed for being gay," he said.

"The issue of gay marriage is now

a political issue. That would have

been unthinkable when I was

young."

The actor said he has been in

a relationship with his partner,

Brad Altman, for 18 years.

Takei likened prejudice

against the LGBT community to

racial segregation, saying he grew

up feeling. ashamed of both his

ethnicity and sexuality.
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When Takei was four years

old, he, along with thousands of

other Japanese—Americans, was

moved into internment camps

while the United States battled

Japan in World War II.

"It‘s against basic decency and

what American values stand for,"

he said.

In 1966, Takei joined the Star

Trek cast as the starship‘ s helms—

man, Hikaru Sulu, a character he

played for three seasons on TV

and in six films.

In 1986, he received a star on

the Hollywood Walk of Fame.

Star Trek fans, such as Martha

Fischer, have posted their feel—

ings on the Internet. "I have to

admit that when I read this story

I actually experienced a sharp in—

take of breath, accompanied by a

hand raised to my mouth. Yes, it

was a horrifyingly stereotypical

female reaction of shock," she

wrote on cinematical.com.

"George Takei? Gay? Holy

crap!"

"Mr. Sulu is, along with his

shipmates, really sort of an icon;

like it or not, in our weird culture

 

8504 Macon Road

Cordova, TN 38018

901) 755—5554
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George Takei

of fandom; what Takei does has
a huge impact on Star Trek lov—
ers around the world," she added.
"It took a lot of balls to do what
Takei did," Fischer concluded.

"More power to him, and
hearty congrats to the man. Warp
speed and all that."
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AOL Hires Mary Cheney

in New Post

DULLES, Va. — America
Online Inc. has hired Mary Cheney,
the daughter of the vice president,
for a newly created position.
Cheney will report to AOL Vice
Chairman Ted Leonsis and assist
in managing the advertising, e—
commerce and search engines con—
sidered AOL‘s core functions.

Citing employee privacy, com—
pany officials would not reveal her
salary, when she was hired, where
she‘ll work or when she will start.

Cheney‘s résumé includes stints
heading a gay and lesbian outreach
program for Coors Brewing Co.
and running campaign—office op—
erations for her father, Vice Presi—
dent Dick Cheney. She received a
graduate business degree from the
University of Denver.
AOL spokesman Nicholas Gra—

ham said Leonsis knows Cheney
and hand—picked her for the AOL
post.

"Cheney is a very highly orga—
nized person who is used to help—
ing run very fast—moving

"2

 

organizations," Graham said. ‘"She
has the skills and talent and expe—
riences that Mr. Leonsis and his
staff could use."

Her addition comes as AOL
troubles mount. Recently the unit
of Time Warner Inc. announced
plans to lay off more than 700 em—
ployees companywide — the larg—
est layoff for AOL since December
2004.

The increasing popularity of
broadband over AOL‘s slower dial—
up Internet service has been blamed
for shrinking membership.

As of June 30, AOL had 20.8
million U.S. members, represent—
ing a 917,000—member drop from
the March quarter and a 2.6 mil—
lion—member dip from the year
before.

The company has 27 million
worldwide members. Cheney has
lived for years in Conifer, Colo.
She recently inked a deal to pub—
lish a memoir of her political ex—
periences and her life as a lesbian
and Republican.
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by Allen Cook

My apologies to the new

owners of Sessions for my ap—

parent brain fart. In the last is—

sue I tried placing them some—

where in the new Midtown

Home Depot — a spot which

has gay ghosts, but no gay bar.

Just for the record, Sessions

is located at the corner of

Jefferson and N. Claybrook —

1278 Jefferson to be exact.

While we‘re correcting that

glaring faux pas, let me give

them a plug or two.

Sessions opened to a great

crowd on Fri., Nov. 4. The open—

ing was a "soft" opening and a

grand opening is planned soon.

Sessions is open Wednesday

through Sunday from 3 p.m. to

3 a.m. Happy hour is from 3

p.m. to 6 p.m. [>

Right now the bar is offering

movies on Thursday nights at 8

p.m., karaoke on Saturdays at

8:30.p.m.; themed bingo (Sissy

Bingo?) at 8:30 on Sundays

with a show at midnight.

One of the nice things is that

r-————-——-—
_—_-———-_-_
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Triahgie Journal
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Bay a Subscription to the
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the bar is going to be plugged

in to the local gay community.

Its first event will be a "Ses—

sions Kares for Kids" show for

the Blue Suede Bears on Sun.,

Dec. 4, at 6 p.m. Admission is a

new toy or a $5 donation.

Money raised will .be used to

buy additional toys to be pre—

sented to children affected and

infected by HIV/AIDS at the

annual Feast For Friends Christ—

mas Dinner on Mon., Dec. 19

at St. John‘s Methodist Church.

¥

Things are winding down for

me at TJN. As you may know,

my partner John Stilwell and I

are giving the paper to the Mem—

phis Gay and Lesbian Commu—

nity Center at the end of the

year.

I won‘t lie —I have lots of

mixed emotions about this.

On the plus side, I get a new

room in my house and a chance

to get rid of 25 years of clutter

associated with the newspaper.

On the down side, I get more

time to surf the Net. Some

would say that‘s a "plus," but

you can waste an enormous

amount of time there.

It is gratifying to know that

Holy Trinity Community

Church is donating a room in

their church complex for the

_near. future to house the

newspaper‘s office.

I will be working as a con—

sultant for about three months

to "break in" a new editor.

 

Community Leader
Spotlight:

Dr. Arnold Drake

 

Dr, Drake and his wife Myrnajoined PFLAG in 1987

when they formed the Memphis chapter after attending

the Sixth Annual PFLAG conference in Washington DC.

He still serves as. the local president.

He served on the national board from 1996 to 2002,

and was president from 1998 to 2000.

The local PFLAG Web site is www.pflagmemphis.org

PFLAG meets on the first Thursday of every month

from 7—9 p.m. at the Benjamin Hooks Central Library at

 

3030 Poplar Ave.
 
 

Make no mistake, there will

be changes — positive changes

I am convinced.

If you are interested in hav—

ing my job as editor, there is an

ad outlining the qualifications at

‘the bottomof this page.

I have one more issue to do

as editor and after more than 25

years of gay journalism I plan

to go out with a bang, not a

 

menting editorial policies.

the board.

stewardship of assets.

Employment Opportunity at MGLCC

TJN Editor (Part—time Position)

Duties, functions, responsibilities and require—

ments: Editorial functions include writing, editing, lay—

out design, deadline and production management,

publication and distribution, and establishing and imple—

Revenue generating responsibilities include produc—

ing advertising sales (locally & nationally) to help cover

publication expenses (including salaries), marketing and

administrating allocation of revenues in conjunction with

Financial management includes budgeting, P&L and

People skills include coordination of pad-time and

 

volunteer support staff, establishing and maintaining

business relationships with vendors. Assist in providing

public and community relations as it relates to the jour—

nal and the community center.

Education: College degree preferred.

Career Experience: Editing and layout experience

preferred. Experience with Macintosh is a plus. Must

be a great writer and storyteller. Must be able to get

along well with others. Sales experience is also a plus.

Reports to MGLCC Board of Directors.

Application: Interested applicants should submit a

current professional résumé with a cover letter that ad—

dresses the desired qualifications to Len Piechowski at

MGLCC, 892 South Cooper St., Memphis, TN 38104,

| no later than 5 p.m. on Fri., Dec. 9, 2005.

  

whisper.

Let me eat some humble pie.

I apologize to TJN‘ s competi—

tion (you know who they are) for

the jibes I‘ ve sent their way over

the years and most recently in last

month‘ s issue—notbecause they

weren‘t deserved, but because

I‘ve been guilty ofdoing the same

kind ofthings over the years. They

will learn, as I have, that it doesn‘t

pay to be spiteful in print —

sounds and feels good when

you‘re writing it but ultimately it‘s
not a good thing.

If you‘re looking for a non—

smoking, non—alcoholic venue

for New Year‘s Eve, check out

the MGLCC New Year‘s Eve

Reception which starts at 8:30.
Charles Billings will be fea—

tured along with some friends

singing an evening of show

tunes. May I humbly suggest

"Seasons of Love" from Rent?
¥

When I first saw Rent at the

Orpheum several years ago, I al—

most walked out after the first

act. Fortunately for me, I stayed
for the second.

The film of Rent is a must—
see. For me, the movie is much

more comprehensible and —

softee that I am — I nearly lost
it in a couple of places.

The DVD will be out in a

couple of months and will be on

«my short list of movies I want

to own, although it is hardly —a

promotional piece for living in
New York.

¥
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Mid—South Pride

Announces Pride 2006

"rt;-Arvernerecrnenmmenrete

Logo Theme Contest

PRIDE!

ABridge to Equality

Equality... that is what every

member of the Mid—South GLBT

community would like to have.

Pride 2006 will focus on this de—

sire for equality by giving us all the

opportunity to show that our equal—

ity can be gained when we take

pride in who we are. Show pride

and take a stand, step out and take

part in our community. Have pride

in supporting MSP, and the other

community groups in the Mid—

South. Take pride in being who we

are and gaining our equality. Equal—

ity will only be gained when each

of us steps up, takes a stand and

shows that we are proud, and with

that pride we can bridge the gap

and gain our equality. MSP is ask—

ing everyone to join with us and

let‘s walk across that Bridge to

Equality.

¥

Mardi Gras

Mardi Gras is coming soon and

Mid—South Pride will be there. We

are inviting the community to join

us for the Mystic Krewe of Pegasus

— Memphis, Mardi Gras Gala to be

held Feb. 18, at the Central Train

Station. Between now and Jan. 21,

become a Friend of Pride with a

donation of $250 or more and re—

ceive the following in return: Two

VIP tickets to the ball with seating

at the MSP Friends of Pride Table,

Your name listed on the MSP

Friends of Pride site, two tickets to

the VIP tent during this year‘s Pride

 

Festival, your name listed in the

Pride 2006 Guide. Your contribu—

tion of$250 or more will give you

that priceless feeling of supporting

three community organizations,

Mid—South Pride, Krewe Pegasus,

and its charity, The Memphis Child

Advocacy Center. Mail your con—

tribution to MSP, or complete the

‘online form and pay using Pay Pal

at our Web site,

www.MidSouthPride.org

¥

Grand Marshall

Nominations

Nominations for Pride 2006

Grand Marshals are now open, and

you are asked to submit an e—mail

or letter nominating the person or

persons who have done the most to

build the Mid—South GLBT com—

munity... to. take that stand and

walk across that Bridge to Equal—

ity. Nominations should be 500

words or less, tell about the

person(s) that you are nominating

and why they should be selected as

the grand marshal for Pride 2006.

Nominations may be sent in by

U.S. mail to MSP, or submitted by

going to our Web site at

www.MidSouthPride.org. Nomi—

— nations need to be received no later

than Sat., March 11, 2006.

¥

Pride 2006 Art Contest

Pride! A Bridge to Equality —

what visions does that idea give to

 

ManSeeks to

A gay man charged with help—

ing his lover loot a wealthy

school district has asked a judge

to rule that state law protecting

spouses from having to testify

against each other also applies to

same—sex partners.

Stephen Signorelli, fighting

charges that he stole at least

$219,000 from the Roslyn, N.Y.,

school district, is seeking to bar

testimony by his longtime com—

panion, Frank Tassone, the

district‘s former superintendent.

Auditors say that in all, $11.2

million was taken from the Long

Island district. It is considered

among the largest thefts from a

U.S. school system.

Tassone pleaded guilty this

year to stealing $1 million be—

tween 1996 and 2002. As part of

BarGay Partner‘s Testimony
his plea bargain, he agreed to tes—tify against other defendants inthe case, which meant he mighthave to take the stand inSignorelli‘s trial.In a motion filed before ajudge in Nassau County,Signorelli sought to bar such anappearance, saying he andTassone deserved the same pro—tection as a heterosexual couple."Mr. Tassone and I have beenloving partners for 33 years,"Signorelli said in an affidavit,adding that the two had partici—pated in "a solemn religious cer—emony" conducted while theywere on a Caribbean cruise, "tomemorialize our relationship andlove for one another."The two also registered as do—mestic partners in New York

City, where they live, in 2002."It‘s our position that the statuteshould be read gender—neutral,"Signorelli‘s attorney, KennethWeinstein, told Newsday."If a heterosexual couple canassert marital privilege, then a ho—mosexual couple should be ableto do the same." Signorelli ischarged with helping in the theft —of at least $219,000 by submit—ting phony and padded invoicesfor the printing of school hand—books.Weinstein and an attorney forTassone did not immediately re—turn phone messages left at theiroffices Nov. 25. Prosecutors haveyet to respond to the motion and .Judge Alan Honorof has not in—dicated how he might rule.
 

Dec. 18.
Sun., Dec. 18.

Sun., Dec. 4.
buy more toys. 

Blue Suede Bears Staging Toy Drive
The Blue Suede Bears is holding what is billed as its first annual toy drive now through
The group is asking that new, unwrapped toys be dropped off at Sessions, 1278 Jefferson by
The Bears suggest that toys include coloring books, crafts, stuffed animals and games.

The toys will be presented to children affected by HIV/AIDS at Friends For Life‘s annual —

Christmas Feast for Friends on Mon., Dec. 19.

In conjunction with the toy dr1ve Sessions will present a "Sessions Kares for Kids" show on

Admission to the show is $5 or a new, unwrapped toy for the drive. Proceeds will be used to

 

 

you? Share your vision with MSP,
and your art could become part of
the advertising for Pride 2006.
MSP is giving the community the
opportunity to design a logo or ad—
vertising poster that make use of
the Mid—South Pride‘s theme for
Pride 2006. The winner of this con—
test will have their logo or poster
used in Pride 2006 advertising, on
the MSP Web site, and in the Pride
2006 Guide. Complete information
on the Pride 2006 contest can be
found at the Mid—South Pride Web

quest that information be mailed‘to
you. All entries become the prop—
erty of Mid—South Pride.

¥

To stay up to date on all the de—
tails and events going on with Mid—
South Pride, visit our Web site and
sign up for our newsletter, Pride
Points, and have it delivered di—
rectly to your e—mail. Interested in
working on a Pride 2006 commit—
tee, or in volunteering for MSP,
visit our site or e—mail us at
volunteer@midsouthpride.org.

ennenett°"+r mar arr mate sam

site or you may call MSP and re— Happy holidays!

 

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support and discussion group

Call 335—MAGY

website: www.magyoniine.org
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A witness ofGod‘s

gis o alIntegrlty MemphiS nie
‘ www.integrityusa. org EpiscopalChurch andthegay, lesbian,

bisexual, andtransgendercommunity.

Meetings: 3° Tuesday
p.m. — Worship

7:00 p.m. — Dinner & Program
Calvary Episcopal Church

102 N. SecondSt. (2 &Adams)
(enter from the parking lot)

 

for more information: 901.525.6602
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INTEGRITY

IT‘s WHAT KEEPS OUR READERS COMING

BACK, ANDWE‘VE BEEN PROVIDING IT

FOR OVER 15 YEARS!

Tnarngie Journal
¥ News

  

AND WE‘VE GOT MORE NEWS AND OTHER
CONTENT RELEVANT TO YOU THAN
ANY OTHER LOCAL PUBLICATION!
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Wat asoUT If?

by Shannon Yarbrough

 

Onaroutine Sunday night in the

summer, I sat on my sofa with my

partner, John, anxious for another

episode of the last season ofQueer

As Folk. A commercial about AIDS

played out on the television just

before the show. Peter Paige, the

actor who played Emmett on QAF,

stated that by the year 2010 there

would be more than 50 million

people infected with HIV. What a

staggering, but believable figure, I

thought! For some strange reason,

a creative spark enlightened my

mind with an idea for my next

novel, and by the end of the QAF

episode I had an entire storyline

plotted out. What if it was the other

way around? What if there were

less than 1,000 people infected and

even the possibility that the disease

was gone forever by then?

Oh what a celebration that

would be, you are probably think—

ing. Freedom from AIDS would

have its price though. This may

sound like a ludicrous idea, but it

may not be too far from reality.

Testing has become quite the regu—

lar requirement for a few situations,

including first—time pregnant moth—

ers and even for marriages in some

__states. Hospitals, communes, pris—

ons or wherever you are just might

be your final destination. What if

we actually woke up, paid closer

attention to our health, and stood

Page 10— many/e JournalNews — December2005

by waiting for those who "had it"
to pass away? This is the premise
of my new novel. s

The novel is called A Day That
Ends in Why, and touches on the
history of AIDS all the way back
to 1963 until present day and into
the future. It follows the lives of a
few characters and what they share
in common, besides being touched
by the disease in some way. And
one of those characters, with a
voice, happensto be the very dis— —
ease itself... AIDS. And here,for
the first time anywhere is a sneak
peek at my new novel, A Day That
Ends in Why which is due out next —
yeat: __

m

This isn‘t the beginning, far
from it actually. And as a matter of
fact, it‘s almost the end. The end
of my existence. I think I was born
somewhere in the 70s, which is
probably where. we should begin.
But for now, I think it‘s important
that we take a glimpse of where we
are right now. After all, my own
story has many parts and many
characters, all of which would take
thousands of pages to cover. I in—
troduced myself to many of them
during their mad search for love,
and some others came in search of
me first. And no matter how long —
or short their journey, many of
them were very successful with —

 

finding exactly what they were
looking for. Finding love, finding
me, or finding both. And then there
are those who I was introduced to
by mistake. Yes, most introduc—
tions in life are unintentional, but
there are still those who went years
with me by their side before they
ever looked me in the face. A lot
of them became very bitter about
my presence in their lives, even
giving up their own will to live just
to not have to know me anymore.
But, then there are those who kept
on going. Besides involving me, a
lot of their lives are alike in many
ways, so we‘d find ourselves be—
ing quite repetitive if we tried to
cover them all. But like patches on
a quilt, everyone I have ever known
was very different, very unique in
that they each had their own story
to tell. But there have been so
many, and so little time to listen.
So instead, let‘s take a glimpse of
these last few days before the end,
my finale, and then we‘ll travel
back to the beginning and find out
how you and I both got here.

Although he can‘t see me, like
all those others, Preston knows that
I am here. He‘s known me for about
ten years now. Back then, he paid
quite a bit of attention to me, but °
lately it seems he has gone out of
the way to ignore me. He always

 

secretly wished that I would go
away, and although he knows that
isn‘t possible, it has been happen—
ing. Slowly but surely over the past
two years, I‘ve been going away.
Not by choice, but because every—
one agreed that they didn‘ t want to
know me anymore. Even Preston.
But for now, Preston sits alone in a
darkened room in a small Midtown
bungalow. He sips hot tea in front
of the television waiting for the
news to come on. He is wrapped
tightly in a blanket as if it was the
dead of winter, even though itis a
hot summer day outside.

Daylight is not something
Preston enjoys anymore. The
blinds are closed and the curtains
are drawn, and he hasn‘t even
turned on a light in the house for
weeks now. Outside, the world
waits patiently because the end is
near, the end of their worries, the
end of their fear. The end of me.
But inside Preston‘s house, there is
no celebration. He feels alone, as
if the rest of the world has forgot—
ten about him. And it has. The
clock on the wall chimes at the top
of the hour and Preston stops his
channel surfing to tune into the
nightly news he‘s been waiting for.

There are only six prisoners left
today in the Federal Medical Peni—
tentiary located in Springfield,
Missouri. Only six. Two years ago
there were over four thousand,
even more across the country in
other prisons, but today only six.
Six infected prisoners that Preston
and the rest of the country are
watching, waiting for all six to die.
Two ofthem are bedridden and are
expected to go any moment now.

One of them has been in prison for
over twenty years, longer than
Preston has even known me.
Preston can almost hear the cheers
across the city. He imagines impa—
tient angry people, who are tired of
waiting, jumping in their cars and
driving to Missouri to raid the
prison and end the lives ofthese six
prisoners so that the rest of the
country can stop holding their
breath. So it will all be over. Or will
it? For the rest of America, it will
be over, but for Preston the last day
in the life of that last Prisonerwill
be the first day of the rest of his

life. I hope.
Preston thinks back to when he

would watch the news and it
seemed like a daily countdown.
There were hundreds of thousands
for the first year, and he never
thought he‘d see the day when there
was less than ten. Will he make it
to the day when the last infected
one closes his eyes and his heart
stops beating, and a thousand

~ cheers ofhappiness echo across the
country because the end has come?
It seems still so far away, although
it could even happen overnight.
The end of it teeters on six beating
hearts, six lives that mean nothing
to anyone anymore except the end
of it all. The end of what, you ask?

The end of AIDS.
Shannon Yarbrough lived in

Memphis for six years. He now
lives in St. Louis, Mo. He is the
author ofthe book, The Other Side
of What. His next novel, A Day
That Endsin Why, is due out next
year. Questions or comments?
Email Shannon at
misteryarbs@msn.com.

 

Elton Becomes Gay Games Ambassador

SANFRANCISCO —The Fed—
eration of Gay Games has an—
nounced that Sir Elton John has
become a Gay Games Ambassador.

Sir Elton said, "I am thrilled to
be involved with the Gay Games.
For more than two decades the Gay
Games have turned a well—deserved
spotlight on athletic and cultural
performances by members of the
lesbian, gay, bisexual and

transgender community and their
friends from around the world." _

The Gay Games Ambassadors
— are an international group ofpromi—
nent individuals supporting the
goals and principles of the quadren—
nial Gay Games. First held in 1982,
Gay Games VII takes place in Chi—
cago, from July 15—22, 2006.

Music has always been at the‘
center of the Gay Games, from
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band and choral events to the al—
ways—inspirational opening and
closing ceremonies, plus numerous
pop, classical, jazz, R&B,country
and other styles featuring promi—
nently in other performances
throughout a Gay Games week.

The broad range of musical dis— ,
ciplines showcased at every Gay
Games makes support of the event
a natural fit for a legendary talent

such as Sir Elton John.
"Thousands of musicians have

participated in the cultural festivals
of the Gay Games," said Sir Elton.
"I‘m proud of them and what they
have accomplished at the Games
and in their home communities.
Along with the athletic partici—
pants, they challenge the stereo—
types from which oppression grows
and consequently bring the world

closer together."
John‘s career has spanned more

than 35 years asone of the world‘s
most successful touring artists and
one of the top—selling solo artists
of all time. He has sold close to a
quarter of a billion records world—
wide, with more than 100 U.S. Hot
100 chart singles, 12 multi—plati—
num, 23 platinum and 33 gold U.S.

albums.

 

 



 

I‘m glad that Progressive Talk

680 AM‘s Leon Gray has been

meeting with leaders of the Mem—

phis gay community to learn more

about gay and lesbian issues. Gray

had made anti—gay comments on

his local radio program, question—

after increasing opposition from

conservative groups who ques—

tioned her conservative credentials.

In her place Bush nominated an—

other corporate lawyer, Samuel

Alito. Alito is so conservative he

has been nicknamed "Scalito" be—

cause of how ing the very con—

cept of gay "civil

rights." Like

 

Opinions expressed in
much he agrees

with the —right—

  

many religious bylined columnsare wing ideology of

conservatives in |

—

those of the authors. ultra—conserva—

the African— T tive Supreme

American community, Gray has

—

Court Justice Scalia. _

accused gay activists of using ¥

blacks and the civil rights move—
ment for racial equality to advance
the cause of gay and lesbian civil
rights. Gray was very unprogres—
sive because of his inability to see
the "common ground" of all op—
pressed social minorities: prejudice
and discrimination. For those of us
who were excluded from Initiative:
Fairness‘s closed meeting with
Gray, there is an opportunity to talk
with him at the January PFLAG
meeting (Jan. 3,
7 p.m. at the Benjamin Hooks Cen—

. tral Libraryon Poplar Ave.).

BET ¥
Harriett Meirs withdrew her

nomination for the Supreme Court

Like John Roberts, Bush‘s pick
for chiefjustice to replace William

. Rehnquist, Alito was part of the
Reagan administration‘s assault on
civil rights, labor rights and the
environment. He boasted in some
ofhis own writings of working with
the Reagan justice department to
restrict civil rights and reproduc—
tive rights for women. He wrote
that there is no constitutional right
to abortion, which means there is
no constitutional right to privacy.
According to the Washington Post,

Bush administrationofficialscon
tacted anti—gay groups like Con—
cerned Women for America and the
Family Research Council to get
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ROOMMATES

One BR Apt. — 1659 Monroe Ave.
Rear of Victorian Bungalow. Private
entrace. Off—street parking. Large LR,
ample kitchen, BRand closets. Large
bath. Hardwood floors. Washer,
dryer, dishwasher. Call 901—276—
3528.

GWC seeks roommate for their
4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home in
Cordova. The house is 3 minutes
from 1—40, off Appling road. $450
includes phone and utilities. Ga—
rage parking for your car, as well.
765—6823

WANT TO MEET _

GWM, mid—50s would like: to
. meet other GWMs 40—50 for friend—
ship, doing things together, good
quality time spent developing into
possible LTR. Interested parties can
reach me at jopilkingt@aol.com.

 

 

 

 

Free Classifieds

Personal and classified ads are afree service to our readers

— Please limit them to 30 words or less. We request thatads be

submitted in writing via postal or e—mail. Ads will generally run

one time only, but may be resubmitted each month. Mail to

Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111

or e—mail them to memphisTJN@aol. com. Ads deemed too

_ Ask for Syl.

 
GWM,50, 6‘, 240 lbs. interested

in meeting gay and bi males for fun,

 

good times and possible friendship.
Write to Dean, P.O. Box 384, Pope
MS 38658.

Seeking a Bi or Gay man for
quality time outside of the bar scene.
Check out this WM, 36, 510", 165#
sandy hair, hazel eyes. Avg..good
looks, versatile and HIV free. Call
Jim at 901—466—9822.

Short, thick, masculine black top
seeks plump/large, slightly fem black
bottom for long term, intimate, dis—
creet relationship. E—mail me at:
blacktopinmemtn@yahoo.com _

Gay black female,50, would
like to meet someone 40—55 to
enjoy traveling, plays and poetry.
If interested, call 901—355—9766.

 

 

 

 
To place your free ad in t/7/s

column, e—mailitto MemphisTIN@
aol.comorsendittoP.O. Box 11485,
Memphis, TN 38111. Ads may be
edited tor explicit content.

their support for Alito.
Something else to think about,

Alito will be the fifth Catholic on
the SupremeCourt, giving the
world‘s largest anti—gay organiza—
tion a majority voice on the high—
est court in the country. It would
be nice to have somejustices on the
Supreme Court who shared some
of the founding fathers‘ distaste of
mixing church and state.

Dick Cheney‘s chief advisor,
"Scooter" Libby was indicted last
month and there is a good chance
Bush advisor Karl Rove is still in
the cross hairs of the special pros—
ecutor forhis role in the leaking of
CIA agent Valarie Plame‘s name
to the press. There is also some talk
of Karl Rove being gay. He would
not be the first anti—gay homocon,
but maybe if Rove would perform
fellatio on George Bush in the
White House the Republican Con—
gress would finally begin impeach—
ment hearings.

¥
Just in time for the 2006 elec—

tions, the Republicans in Congress
are reintroducing Bush‘s anti—gay
‘Federal Marriage Amendment to
energize the Republican‘s Chris—
tian Right base. They‘ll need the
Christo—fascists to save the Bush
premdency from its political death—

bed.
¥

While Maine voters rejected an
anti—gay discrimination ballot ini—
tiative, Texas voters joined with the
‘KKK intheirstate:toapproveaban:

on gay marriage in Bushs former

domicile. So far anti—gay marriage

amendments have passedin every

state where they have been put to

  

voters.
The Kansas school board voted

to reject the scientific theory of
evolution and require the teaching
of "Intelligent Design" (i.e., cre—
ationism) in public schools. "In—
telligent Design" has absolutely
zero support within the legitimate
scientific community, has not been
supported by any research pub—
lished in real scientific journals. It
has the support of George W. Bush,
who is empirical evidence against
the concert of "Intelligent Design."

This is why George Bush con—

tinues to have the support of the 30

percent of the public who are reli—
gious fanatics. Only a religious
fanatic could blindly follow a mis—
leader like George W. Bush after
9—11, the illegal invasion of Iraq,

_ and hurricane Katrina. Bush can

count on the support of religious
fools who care more about unborn
fetuses and stopping gays and les—
bians frommarrying than taking
care of poor people.

Democrats are finally waking
up and showing some backbone.
They invoked a seldom—used

House rule to force the House of

‘Representatives into a closed ses—

sion to begin an investigation of the
Bush administration‘s misuse of in—
telligence information to get Con—
gressional support for the Iraq war.
Rep. John Murtha, a conservative
hawkish Democrat with a strong
record on military issues (and a—30—
yearmarine himself), eloquently

end the Ilaq war and bimo our

troops home.
While Bush and Cheney con—

tinue to use the military and sol—

B tflmm%

meth scumTam meni" routnz

diers to support their illegal war

based on lies, many Democrats

who actually served in the military

are joining anti—war activists and

speaking out against the Iraq War.

If Bush truly supports the military,

he should bring them home and

stop cutting veterans benefits.

The repugnant Republicans

showed their true colors last month

by voting to cut food stamps, Med—

icaid, student loans and many other

social programs.. While they

claimed to be cutting $50 billion

from the federal budget, they

. pushed another $70 billion in tax

cuts mainly benefiting the top one

percent of taxpayers.

Former presidentJimmy Carter

has a great new book entitled Our

Endangered Values: America‘s

Moral Crisis, which focuses on

how conservative political and re—

ligious groups have undermined

the traditional American values of—

equality and social justice. I‘ve

been reading Bill Clinton‘s My Life

too, and it presents a startling con—

trast to what we have as president

now. f

I don‘t think The Shrub could

write a book one—third the size of

Clinton‘s amazing autobiography.

While I had many problems with

Clinton‘s moderate political views

and his tendency to compromise

. with Republicans, he was one of

the most intelligent, compassion-

ate and suecesslul presidents in our

iculateintelligence.
is a stark contrast to the idiot in the

White House now. _

.You can contact Jim Maynard

at www.jimmymaynard.com

 

 

 

 

Christmas Trees in

"our" special colors

New Ornaments
Holiday Gifts
New DVD‘s

Falcon, Raging Stallion, Jocks, All Worlds
New Products, New Style

for Memphis

   

 

 Under New Ownersh  
 

Cards and Gifts
553 S. Cooper
Memphis, TN
(901) 728—6535

The 2006 Calendars have arrived—
‘ _ Get yours soon

We carry the complete line of
Menaji Skincare

(a GO Maga¥ine "Best of" Skincare line)
M—Th 10—7
Fri — —10—9 §
Sat 10—8 4

Sun 12—5 — ,
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Man Sues ABC Over

Gay Wife Swap

An Oklahoma man is suing for

more than $10 million after the

show Wife Swap exhanged his

wife with a gay man.

Jeffrey D. Bedford of

Haileyville filed his $10,225,000

suit in Muskogee‘s U.S. District

Court, claiming that ABC Tele—

vision misled him by not sending °

a woman from a heterosexual

family to his home.

In his suit against Walt Disney _

(the parent company of both ABC

and the shows producers, RDF

Media), Bedford claims that

when he conducted a Bible study

for the Haileyville Baptist Church

in his home, his gay "wife" in—

vited a gay group as well.

But Bedford‘s suit does not fo—

cus solely on his queasiness about

homosexuality. He also claims

the producers of the show repeat—

edly told him his wife was leav—

ing him, threatening not to reveal

his wife‘s location if he did not

participate.

Bedford said he became emo—

tionally distraught, to the point of

becoming physically and men—

tally ill, as a result. :

He also blamed the producers

of the show for foreing him out

of a college class.

Bedford‘s suit seeks $5 mil—

lion for mental distress that he

claims caused him medical bills,

public humiliation, embarrass— ©

ment and undue grief.

He seeks another $5 million

for punitive damage and

$225,000 for other legal issues,

including breach of contract.

ABC spokeswoman Annie

Fort insisted the producers did not

mislead Bedford. $=

"The show is meant to chal—

lenge a family‘s norms. More—

over, the agreement between the

plaintiff and RDF specifically

stated that the swapped spouse

could be either male or female,"

Fort wrote in an e—mail to the

Muskogee Phoenix.

Fort claimed there is no sched—

uled date for the unaired episode.

 

 

 

As other denominations

tell you, "No," _

we continue to proclaim |.

a joyous "YES!" f

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church

celebrating the image ofGod in every person

and the sacred value ofevery human life

 

Come and visit us in our new location

in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

| 1000 South Cooper

—AWorship Sundays at 10:30

__

Classes at 9:30 a.m.

www.firstcongo.com 278—6786

 

Anglican Bishops Urge U.S. Church Split

PITTSBURGH — An interna—

tional panel of Anglican bishops

called upon a gathering of their

conservative American counter—

parts Nov. 11 to split from the rest

of the U.S. Episcopal Church.

"Yes, we will stand with you as

long as you remain faithful, bibli—

cal, evangelical and orthodox," said

Bishop Datuk Yong Ping Chung,

who represents South East Asia.

The seven bishops from Africa;

the West Indies and Asia spoke at

the Hope and a Future Conference

organized by the Anglican Com—

munion Network.

The network is headed by

Pittsburgh‘s Episcopal Bishop

Robert W. Duncan. He helped form

the group in 2003 after the Episco—

pal Church in the United States

consecrated an openly gay priest,

Gene Robinson, as bishop of New

Hampshire and gave tacit approval

‘to blessing services for same—sex

couples.

Although Duncan‘s group rep—

resents a minority of Episcopalians

in the 2.3 million—member Ameri—

can church, his group‘s views are

shared by a majority of bishops in

the 77 million—member worldwide

Anglican Communion, said Dou—

glas LeBlanc, spokesman for

Duncan‘s Anglican Communion

Network. Duncan opened the con—

ference, which ran through Nov.

12, by drawing a line between the

beliefs held by his group and the

leaders of the American church.

"These departures are a symp—

tom of a deeper problem, which is

the diminution of the authority of

Holy Scripture," Duncan said.

Supporters of church policy on

gays, meanwhile, have labeled

Duncan and his backers as "neo—Pu—

ritan‘" Protestant fundamentalists.

 

Thefamily of a Philadelphia gay

man charged with voluntary man—

slaughter with a pocket knife says

he was just trying to defend him—

self from an anti—gay attack.

Lucas Dawson, 21, was on his

way Oct. 29 to meet friends in

downtown Philadelphia to discuss

his American Idol tryout, which

ended the previous day after three

rounds, the Philadelphia Daily:

News reported. 5

On the way to the bus he report—

edly saw four teens, who rushed

him.

 

Phoenix

 

An Open

Alcoholics Anonymous

Group With Special

Outreach to the

GLBT Community

Tuesdays, 7 p.m.

Grace—St. Luke‘s Church
1720 Peabody

Published as a public service by the
Triangle JournalNews..

 

"One of them punched him in

the mouth," David Dawson, Lucas‘

stepfather, told the Daily News.

"They knocked him to the ground.

They kicked him. They stomped

him. They called him faggot."

David Dawson says Lucas

waved a small pocket knife to get

the kids to back off and then tried

to run.

One of the teens, 17—year—old

Gerald Knight, chased after and

grabbed him. In the scuffle,

Dawson fatally stabbed Knight in

the chest.

Dawson is currently in jail

charged with voluntary manslaugh—

ter. His family could not raise the

money to meet his $30,000 bail.

Even if he is acquitted of the

charges, his family remains wor—

ried for his safety.

They said the three remaining

teens threatened to shoot Dawson.

Basil Lucas, coordinator of the

National Coalition of Anti—Vio—

lence Programs‘ hate crimes unit,

called the attack unusual.

"The math works out about right

Gay American Idol Reject Kills Attacker

for a typical gay—bashing — mul—

tiple attackers going after a lone

gay individual. That doesn‘t usu—

ally give the victim of a gay—bash—

ing a chance to fight back," Lucas

said. _

"But I think this is an even

deeper tragedy than a simple gay

bashing because one young man is

dead and another is in jail. But a

person certainly has the right to .

defend themselves if this is the way

it happened."

Lucas hopes that this will be an

opportunity for Dawson‘s commu—

nity to step in and make sure these

kinds of attacks don‘t happen

again. R

Across the country, reports of

anti—gay violence were up four per—

cent in the NCAVP‘s latest anti—

gay violence survey.

Dawson‘s family members said

they have received a number of

calls of support from people in the

neighborhood. If convicted, Lucas

Dawson could face up to 30 years

in prison. ___

 

 

levi—leather club

 

CLUB NIGHT

Sat., Dec. 17

The Pumping Station

1382 PoplarAve.

Publishedas a public service by the TriangleJournal News.  
 
 

  

Sheridan Lambe, Lesw

Specializing in

¥ Relationship Counseling

¥ Grief Counseling

¥ Depression/Anxiety Counseling

6263 Poplar Ave ¥ Suite 605

gol—761.9798._=_.
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is printed as a public

service, and its listings are free. ‘Agencies and businesses

listed herein have requested to be listed, but have not been

charged. All phone numbers are area code 901 unless other—

wise noted.
(* Indicates TJN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E. # 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar # 744—7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North White Station — =683—

9649 :

Executive South* — 1847 E. Brooks Rd. # 345—0825

Fantasy Warehouse #4* — 2532 N. Watkins — = 358—8642

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell = 454—7765.
Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432 Summer
# 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd # 396—9050.
Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—4513.
Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. = 373—5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS ;

Allusions Entertainment Center*: 3204 N Thomas St. #357—

8383
Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street # 276—5522.
Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place # 272—0022.

Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104 = 278—2867
J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Lorenz/AfterShock*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison # 278—0569
Mélange: 948 South Cooper # 276—0002.
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn # 274—8010.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE (6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways Blvd. #701 =

396—1969, 3727 South Mendenhall # 362—2989, 7716 Pop—

lar Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.
Paragon Lounge*: 2865 Walnut Grove # 320—0026
P & H Cafe®: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274—9794.
Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar Ave, # 272—7600.
Sessions*: 1278 Jefferson Ave. = 276—1882
The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—0521

 
CARDS & GIFTS

Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper # 728—6535.
Family Flavors: 18 N. McLean = 725—0313

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: = 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office # 283—1089

King‘s Dogsitting Service: # 283—1089
Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Residential, 24—hr. ser—

vice, free estimates # 327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Alliance: Leather/evi club + Box 42174, Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: (See Friends for Life). :

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis: Box 41371, Mem—
phis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis 38122.
BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian Aware—

ness): University of Memphis, c/o BGALA, 2522 Campus

Postal Station, Memphis, TN 38152—2521, e—mail:
bgala@memphis.cc.edu,
website: www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala. z

._ Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41074, Memphis 38174,

~

_

web site: www. bluffcitysports.net.
Brothers & Sisters Bowling League: # 465—4371 — Richard

Andrews.
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian Square Dance Club *

Meets Thurs., 7 pm Holy Trintiy +685 S. Highland, Memphis
38104 = 272—2116.

 

 

~ Equality Tennessee: P.O. Box 330965, Nashville, TN 37203, _

www.equalitytennessee.org.
4F: Leather/Levi group +698 Pope Dr., Bartlett 38112.

First Congregational Church: Worship Service: Sun. 9:30 &

10:00 am, Wed. 6 pm + 1000 South Cooper = 278—6786.

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School, 9:30 am; Coffee &

fellowship, 10:30 am; Worship, 11 am * 166 Poplar = 525—

5619. ®

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/AIDS Service Orga—

nization +1384 Madison, Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or #

278—AIDS, www.FriendsForLifeCorp.com.
Holy Trinity Community Church*: Worship Service: Sun. 9

& 11 am:; Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 685 S. Highland, Memphis

38111 # 320—9376, e—mail:office@holytrinitymemphis.org.
Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues., Healing Service/

Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner, 6:30pm; Meeting 7:30pm + ‘clo

Calvary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd # 525—6602.

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Memphis Lambda Center
# 901—427—1500 for information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship Service Sun. 10 am

& 6pm, Wed. 7 pm +2489 Broad Aves 452—6272
Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO Box 241852, Mem—

phis, TN

—

38124 = 335—MAGY.

_

Website:

www.magyonlline.org :

Memphis Black Same Gender Loving Alliance: #274—

0163.
Memphis Center for Reproductive Health: 1462 Poplar Ave
# 274—3550. =

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Atheists & Humanists (GALAH):

www.geocities.-c0m/memphisgalah = 327—2677.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC): 892

S Cooper, Memphis 38104 # 278—4297.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice (MLGCY):

111 S. Highland, Suite 305, Memphis, TN 38111 = 262—

2702, e—mail: www.migcJ.org
Memphis Stonewall Democrats:

www.memphisstonewalldemocrats.org, = 327—2677

Mid—South Gay and Lesbian Republicans

groups.yahoo.com/group/MidsouthGLFi/
Mid—South Pride: Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, & Transgendered

   
  se #30 as

Mid—South Comm
unity Resources

Pride Events + 111 S. Highland, Suite 261 = 328—6349,

website: www.midsouthpride.org.

Mirror Image: TV/TS support group + c/o Barbara Jean

Jasen, Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United: 41 S. Century, Memphis,

38111. www.geocities.com/mardigrasmemphis

Mystic Krewe of Pegasus Memphis: a social charitable

organization. 7626 Shelby Woods Cove, Memphis, TN

38125 ¢

Open Heart Community of Faith: North end of First Congre— —

gational Church,1000 South Cooper, Rev. John Gilmore #

323—3514.
Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (P—

FLAG): # 761—1444 Website: www.pflagmemphis.org

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (P—FLAG): Jackson,

TN 38305 = 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:

burtren@aeneas.com .
Pink Pistols: e—mail: memphis@pinkpistols.org.

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progressive Christian Church

+ Sun. Service 6:30 p.m., meets at the Center, 103 Berry

Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 = (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other Tuesday at 7 pm at

The Jungle, = 788—4PLA (4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/women‘s leather org.

1568 Rolling Hills Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409

# 357—1921.
The Mid—Towners Bowling League: # 323—3111 — Linda

Etherton, 342—4630 — James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club + Box 41082, Memphis 38174—

1082.
Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Assoc.: GLBA, PO

Box 3541, Univ., MS 38677 = 662—915—7049, email:

giba@olemiss.edu, website: http:/www.olemiss.edu/lorgs/

gba.
UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and community. Alternate Weds.

5 p.m. Info 131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,

neilg@utm.edu = 587—7301. g

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO Box 1203, 3566

Walker, Memphis 38111 = 678—3339.

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Alive

—

Memphis! A Holistic Healing Center,

www.alivememphis.com, Individual & Couples Therapy,

EMDR, Radiant Heart Therapy. # 372—2991, Susan

Taranto; 372—2593, Carol Schlicksup.
Eric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H.T.;: Hypnotherapy, Individual,

Group, Adolescent, Couples & Family Counseling. Sliding

scale fee available. = 685—5491 for appointment.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper = 844—4357.

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential Healing Center,

1713 Lockett Place # 372—0710. EMDR, group, individual,

couples & family therapy.
Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown location; grief, loss;

Lesbian,Gay & transgender; individuals, couples

= 527—1098.
Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple & family counseling,

rebirthing # 761—3435.
Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psychological Counse—

lor + Simmons, Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd,

~ Ste 316 = 369—6050.
Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist * Centerpoint,

5180 Park Ave. Ste 150 = 767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual & Couple Counseling,

# 761—9178. > §

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW: Individual & Couples. Goal—

Oriented Gestalt & Integrative Psychotherapy, Sliding Fee

Scale, Germantown/Cordova area = 757—7706.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: = 578—9107.

M. Todd Puckett, MS, LPC: Personal Enhancement Coach—

ing. +5050 Poplar Ave., Suite 2400 # 844—6228.

J. Kent Usry, M.Div., MAC, LCSW: Counseling Individuals,

Couples, Children, & Families. Specialties: Trauma, Addic—

tions, Grief & Sexuality. Sliding Fee Scale. # 491—8632.

Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical Psychologist, LLC

+8590 Farminton Blvd., Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colonia! Rd., Ste.

1, Mphs. = 848—6666, www.inter—personalnet.com.

DENTAL SERVICES

William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist +79 North Cooper # 685—

5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, accounting, estate planning

# 753—1413.
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax Service:

# 458—0152. —
Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith Barney Inc.,

1661 International Dr., Ste. 200 = 818—4134, 800—227—

4146, fax: 818—4233.
Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor = 466—3588,

website: www.lpl.com/sarah.washington, e—mail: sarah:

washington@lpl.com.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 3092 Poplar, = 458—1929."
Park East Florist: 6005 Park = 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY —

ABC/A2Z: Digital Photography/Videography. By Appoint

ment = 377—7701.
Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 = 278—5002.

~It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing service—resumés,

thesis, manuscripts, etc. = 795—4308.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.

RK Photo: Black & white photography, processing & printing

services. Full color post card advertising. Call = 452—2766

or e—mail: btag69a@prodigy.com. &

See—S: Portraits & photography = 327—3760.

Silva Piano Studio: Private piano instruction, begginner to

highly advanced #278—1384

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: = (708) 733—9590.

Gay & Lesbian Helpline: # 1—888—340—GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—

10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: = 1—800—285—7431 (24 hr. help &

information for Lesbians, Gays, transvestites & transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—

Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 278—4297 : 24—hrs.

LINC: # 415—2700.

Memphis Sexual Assault Resource Center: = 272—2020

Narcotics Anonymous: = 276—LIVE.

Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth hotline (Mon.—Fri.,

3—9pm) = 1—800—399—PEER.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: = 274—7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National Hotline: # (617) 899—

2212 (8—2am, Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law: 1014 S. Crockett Rd.,

Senatobia,MS 38668 # (662) 562—5949, (662) 292—0823 or

(662) 292—0046..
Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200 Jefferson Ave. #

529—8888.
Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266 So. Front St., Ste.

206 # 527—7701.
Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N. Main, Ste 3310 #=525—

0417.
Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law: 5118 Park , Ste 232,

= 684—1332.

LODGING

French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison = 523—8912.

Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady Grove, Group Sales—

Events Coordinator: E. Ryan Dougherty # 762—0056.

MASSAGE SERVICES

ABC A Bodywise Company Guesthouse: Relaxing thera—

peutic, full—body massage/sports massage. By appoint

ment. = 377—7701.
Mike Warkentin, LMT: By appt. = 218—0669. Inbalance

Fitness, 794 S. Cooper
Stephen Pair: Sports, therapeutic, relaxing, Swedish mas—

sage = 277—1705, stephenpair@aol.com
Tom Pitman: Swedish/Deep tissue — Hot stone massage

# 761—7977. e—mail: tompitmanmemphis@yahoo.com

MEDIA

‘Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine « Box 771948,

Memphis 38177—1948, = 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:

FamilyMag@aol.com;—

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly newspaper published

by Printers Ink «Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 = 454—

1411, Fax: 454—1411 51+, email: memphisTJN@aol.com,

website: www.memphistrianglejournal.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer # 323—0600.

Balnea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison = 726—0090.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to express your sym—

pathy to family, friends, co—workers, clients. = 578—9107;

—— www.LandscapesPublishing.com wel

Christian Funeral Directors: 2615 Overton Crossing

# 358—0062
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper = 725—0521.

DJ Services: breakbeatkid69@hotmail.com.

DiversityBuilder: Free Professional Gay Referrals, Box

3614, Brentwood, TN 37024 # 615—794—5047, email:

info@diversitybuilder. com, www.diversitybuilder.com

Doing Business In Memphis: A Sales Leads Directory

www.memphisbusiness.com.

Girls Work: Incudes: House Doctors, Intimate Occasions,

Lunch to Go, BasketGrams & Everyday Services # 276—

1935,

—

email:

—

griswrk@hotmail.com, http://

www.webspawner.com/users/girlswork/index.html.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation & meditation classes #

682—0855.
Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Cooper, = 726—1300.

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing in greeting cards

for lovers only«P.O. Box 676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—21 65.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, service & repair, Heat—

ing & A/C. +1447 National, # 327—6887, 327—7395.

Memphis Paranormal Investigation Team: http://

hometown.
Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: Antiques, Art, Painted

& Unusual Furnishings + 2228 Central = 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr. exp., ref., onsight

est., += 274—0281 evenings or weekends.

Mr. Scruff‘s Pet Care: Pet sitting = 725—9216.

Paggios for Hair Salon: = 274—3944.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house sitting by

competent, caring couple # 726—6198.

Professional Pest Management: = 327—8400

TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent Gatewood # 503—8376 or

649—3270.
Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —Lesbian Commu—

nity, 4646 Poplar = 682—2170.

Vantek: Internet Services + Box 11187, Memphis 38111—

0187 # 324—4999, e—mail: viadmin@vantek.net. st

www.TheFunStartsNow.com: Professional magicians, live

animals, clowns, balloon artists, face painter, DJs, pony

rides & illusionists—fund raisers = 358—7258—Nicholas

Toombs.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney Developments: 194

Looney Ave. # 525—3044.
Brian Clanton, The Carter Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2,

Germantown # 753—7222, 458—3852.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson Realty: 757—B

West Poplar Ave. = 853—0237.
Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland Realty: = 377—

1057.
Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Company: 54 S. Cooper

# 278—4380.
Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell & Company: 54 S.

Cooper # 278—4380.

TRAVEL

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise Travel Agency,

Sherman Perkins, 52.N. Second = 525—5302.

" Travel Customized by Jean Morris: Member International

Gay & Lesbian Travel Association # 465—2936.
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Calendar Listings in Bold type take

place at GLBT venues or are

specifically GLBT—related.

Calendar Listings in non—bold type take

place at GLBT—friendly venues or are of

interest to the GLBT community
   

  

  

  

  

REGULAR WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES

* Open Heart Community of Faith — Bible Study & Worship

Celebration — North End of First Congregational (1000

South Coooper) — (901) 323—3514 — Jam

* Holy Trinity Community Church — Sunday School

and Holy Worship Service & Children‘s Church —

(901) $20—9376 — office@holytrinitymemphis.org —

9:45am and 11am
* First Congregational Church — Sunday School, Café Congo,

and Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 — 9:30am, 0am, and

~~ _10:30am
* Prescott Church — Sunday School & Worship Service — (901)

327—8479 — 9:30am & 10:45am

* Living Word Christian Church — Morning and

Evening Worship Services — (901) 452—6272 — 10am

and 6pm .

WEDNESDAY CHURCH SERVICES
* Taizé — First Congregational Church — (901) 278—6786 — 6pm

* Holy Trinity Community Church — Fellowship Supper

and Bible Study — (901) 320—9376 —
office@holytrinitymemphis.org — 6pm & 7pm

* Living Word Christian Church — Worship Service — (901)

452—6272 — "pm
*+ Open Heart Community of Faith — "A Course in Miracles" —

Study Group — North End of First Congregational (1000 .

South Cooper) — (901) $28—3514 — 7:30pm

SUNDAYS
* Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm

* Brothers & Sisters Bowling League — Winchester Bow! —

(901) 722—5236 or MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com — 6pm

* Pool Tournament — Pumping Station — 6pm
* Bingo — Sessions— 8:30 m
* After Park Set Sundays — Paragon — 9pm
* Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—Wag‘s — 10pm

* Drag Show — Backstreet — 11pm
«Drag Show — Sessions— Midnight

MONDAYS
—* Monday Night at the Movies — Sponsored by Holy Trinity

Community Church — Bartlett Cinema 10 — 6:45pm —
Details at www.HolyTrinityMemphis.org

* Pool Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm

* Dart Tournaments — One More, Pumping Station — 8pm

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

TUESDAYS
* Women‘s Rugby Practice — AudubonPark — 6:30pm

* Phoenix AA — Open AA group — Grace—St. Luke‘s Chuch,

1790 Peabody — spm
* The Caring Group — Relaxation and de—stressing by subtle

energy practices — Holy Trinity Community Church — (901)

320—9376 — "pm
* Lesbians with Breast Cancer — Support Group — YWCA _

(766 South Highland) — 7pm

—* Singles Dart Tournament — Crossroads — 7:45pm

* Pool Tournament — One More — 8:30pm
* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm
* Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 11pm

WEDNESDAYS
* Frontrunners 3—mile run, Overton Park Pavilion, 6pm
« Dart Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm
* Lights Out — Come Party inthe Dark — Metro

THURSDAYS
* Thursday Night at the Gaiety — GLBT Film Series,

MGLCC,7 p.m.

(

 

DECEMBER 2005 COMMUNITYCALENDAR

 

1 2 3

* Family Flavors Evening See regular Friday events

—|

* Bicycle Club, MGLCC,

at the Gaiety Film Series, * Cafe Q, Coffee House 2pm
MGLCC, 7pm Melissa MGLCC, 7pm featuring * Alliance Club Night,

Etheridge: Live & Alone JenEster Brown Pumping Station, 10pm
* Blue Suede Bears Bar
Night, Sessions, 10pm

 
* Initiative: Fairness,

6 6 7
Ema/oh Club, MGLCC, 1 0

 

*WAC, First Congo, 6:30pm (See bluesuedebears.com)
Hammer

MGLCC, 4pm * Feast for Friends,
+ Brothers and Sisters St. John‘s Methodist, 6pm * The Caring Group, HTCC,

|

«Men‘s Potluck, MGLCC, * Family Flavors Evening See regular Friday events

|

TTN.) Gu, u, gear,

Bowling, Winchester Lanes, * Bluff City Sports Assn., 7pm 6:30pm at the Gaiety Film Series, * Cafe Q, MGLCC, 7pm Bar Night, Pumping Station, 10pm |

6pm MGLCC, 6pm * Phoenix AA, 1720 MGLCC, 7pm Holiday Heart | featuring Skinny White Chick

* Sessions Kares for Kids 1 ¢ Peabody, 8pm «Lavender University, MGLCC,

Benefit Show, Sessions, 6pm 4
—

|

2pm Digital Photography

(Sposnored by Blue Suede
* Alpha Chi Upsiton, MGLCC,

Bears)
7pm

11 13 3 4"

|

Deadiine I O 17

«Lavender University, * Friends for Life * The Caring Group, HTCC, pavertsing fine See regular Friday * MLPA Business Meeting,

motooanol

_|

Coffee House, 6—8pm, Call

|

7pm * Family Flavors Evening

—|

events MGLCC, 2pm

Winchester Lanes, $ 272—0855 for location * Phoenix AA, 1720 Peabody, at the Gaiety Film Series * Cafe Q, MGLCC, 7pm * Bicycle Club MGLCC, 2pm

as c i Y $ P * MGLCC Vol
+Lambda Professionals Board

_||

* Perpetual Transition, 8pm R MGLCC, 7pm Hebrew featuring Robert Allen Parker LCC Volunteer

Meeting, MGLCC, 6:30pm MGLCC, 6:30—7:30pm * Bear Ball, Sessions
preciation/Birthday

Potluck, MGLCC, 6pm

 

« Brothers and Sisters
‘I Bowling, Winchester Lanes,
6pm

19
* Feast for Friends, St.
John‘s Methodist, 6pm
(Annual Holiday Dinner)
* Blue Suede Bears
Business Meeting,
MGLCC, 7pm

* Integrity Meeting,
Calvary Church, 6:30pm
* The Caring Group, HTCC, 7pm
«Phoenix AA, 1720 Peabody,
8pm

21

* Women‘s Monthly
Potluck, MGLCC, 6:30pm

* Family Flavors Evening
at the Gaiety Film Series,
MGLCC, 7pm 24 Nights

23

* Cafe Q , MGLCC, 7pm
Featuring Lil Ryan D.

See regular Friday

24|
* Bicycle Club, MGLCC,
2pm

 

25Chrsitmas Day

MGLCC Closed

  

26

* Friends for Life Coffee
House, 6—8pm, Call 272—
0855 for location
* Perpetual Transition,
MGLCC, 6:30—7:30pm

 

21

* The Caring Group, HTCC,
7pm
* The Drum Circle, MGLCC,
7pm
* Phoenix AA, 1720
Peabody, 8pm

28

* MGLCC Volunteer
Appreciation, MGLCC,
6:30pm

  

29

* Family Flavors Evening
at theGaiety Film Series,
MGLCC, 7pm PS. Your Cat
is Dead

 

30

JanuaryTIN Due Out

* Cafe Q , MGLCC, 7pm
Game Night

 

31

* Bicycle Club, MGLCC,
‘J 2pm

* New Year‘s Eve
Reception, MGLCC, 8pm.
An Evening of Show Tunes
featuring Charles Billings
and Friends
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ve cae: burntinner naeaman nes

* Movie Night, Sessions, 8 p.m.

« Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Holy

Trinity Community Church —

(901) 438—2427 — 7:30pm

* Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s —

spm

    gean "

* Karaoke — Paragon — 9pm

* Karaoke Night — Allusions

Entertainment Center —

11:30pm

+ Amateur Show — Metro —

11:30pm

9:30—

 

Larry Timmerman Bill Johns

IUntique Warebouse #¥lall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600

. AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates
  

FRIDAYS
* First Congo Films — First Congre—

gational Church — (901) __278—

6786 — 7pm & 9pm

  
     

— mames

 

     
Worship Service

  

+ MGLCC Coffeehouse Nights — 6355. 11:00AM

Community Center — (901) Memphis,

TN

38111 Wednesday Night

5278421975” iPm lois T Phone: 901—320—9376 Study

* Seriously Sober — Holy Trinity & § 7:00PM

Community Church — WWmamWphis.org Thursday Evenings

(901) $20—9376 — spm Church Office: i is.org

* Karaoke — One More — 8pm

+ Pool Tournament — Crossroads —

8pm

* Ladies Night — Allusions

Entertainment Center — 10pm

* Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping

Station — 10pm

* Drag Show — Backstreet —

Midnight

 

office@holytrinitymemphi
Pastor: Minister@holytrinitymemphis.org

|

—

HOLYTRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares

THE REV. TIMOTHY MEADOWS, M.DIV., PASTOR

* Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — sam

SATURDAYS

* Frontrunners 2—mile run, The Pier parking lot

 
 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
  

  

  

 

  

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

  

  

& Front Street Clubs and Restaurants

Businesses and : f 1. Backstreet

Other Points 2. Bogie‘s Delicatessen:

of Interest 200Street 3. Crossroads

A. Aloysius Home
& s

B. Circuit Playhouse innit d. {—was s

C. Dabbles Ath Street
5. Lorenz ;

D. Friends for Life
6. Madison Flame

E. Inz & Outz 7. Mélange*

F. MGLCC : Danny Thomas @Lexsac—k >
107 ap wan armen[srl 8. Metro Memphis

G. Playhouse on the Square pauses: 9. One More £

& 10. P & H Cafe*

Interstate 2 Z 11. Paragon Lounge

2, 12. Pumping Station

® 13. The Jungle

— * Gay Supportive
: [2 js4—!

§ C3) AN. Claybrook g %

& - C&
Cleveland St.

(P) (12) Watkins
McNeil Q f

¢ g § &

$ 3 i
& ea O 5 s

<

N. Avalon a 2

Belvedere
B

nomes
McLean Blvd.

(s? g Tucker

< & 9g

> ® ® 6 ©

5 | (§ X

Coope

 
East Parkway

  

  

 

‘a
ny

u
o
s
i
p
e
y

 

    a
f

L

 

(Union and Riverside), Jam
* Women‘s Rugby Practice, Harbortown Greenbelt

Park on Mud Island — Jam
* Live and Let Live on Cooper St. — MGLCC —

278— 1297 — 7 pm
* Karaoke— Sessions 8:30 p.m.
* Drag Shows — Allusions Entertainment Center —

10:30pm & 12:15pm

Triangle Journal

News

  

  

  

    

Stephen Pair

__ Licensed _

Massage Therapist/

CertifiedPersonal Trainer

By Appointment Only

g $ Sports

Therapeutic

Relaxing

Swedish

901—277—1705

STEPHENPAIR@AOL.COM
  
   

   
  

 

  
Map Not to Scale

Not All Streets Shown
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Join our patient family and receive a FREE TAKE HOME WHITENING KIT

(a $365 value) with your new patient exam, cleaning and necessary x—rays.
{(Offer valid for 30 days)

 

Dr. William Castle

79 North Cooper

Memphis, Tn. 38104

   

  

  

invisalign
Sarsighe Teath bir: bese&n"

ZOOM!
okboveuate

3, «anamram porn

0 1—685—5008 —

Call today about ZOOM! 1 hour whitening. and Invisalign

teeth straightening with no wire braces.
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